CHILDREN’S GOVERNMENT
Meeting action points
Date

30.11.18

2.45pm

Finish time

3.15pm

SLT Office

Location
Ref no.

Start time

Notes and Actions

Owner

Due date

Matters arising:
 RESPECT

1.

ISSUE: some children showing lack of respect for other people’s property
ACTION: Children’s Government to speak to all FS2 & KS1 children during an
assembly; Ms Barnes and Miss Davison have both agreed that Children’s
Government can come in for an assembly during the last week of term to speak to
the children.
Monday 17th December 10.20 in KS1
Tuesday 18th December 10.30 in FS2
IMPACT:

all

17.12.18
18.12.18

all

asap

Abigail
Alice

07.12.18

Parking
Still waiting on letters to come back in from all ministers.
2.

ISSUE: parking around school is dangerous and inconsiderate of your neightbours
ACTION: we have designated ministers to write to different group of people; we will
print more of the flyers to hand out one morning; Mrs I to dojo ministers’ parents to
explain nature of letter needed
IMPACT:

BOB
3.

ISSUE: children want to use BOB more
ACTION: write to the teachers; consider using after school; put signs up on BOB
about how to use it/treat with respect; limit number on BOB at any one tmie; write
to PTFA asking for their help; Mrs I to dojo ministers’ parents to explain nature of
letter needed
IMPACT:

AOB
Playground accidents: need to get children to say sorry, perhaps write cards
to say sorry; could we make the playground straighter?; could we still have a
running track so people could ‘run’ more safely
ISSUE: people are getting hurt in the playground
ACTION: we need to perhaps give a written message to each class to let them know
what they should do, remind them about how to behave at playtime; remind them
about good manners; want to survey the classes about what they would suggest
IMPACT:

Topic Feedback: SLT would like feedback from the children about how they
have found the new topics, what have been the best bits, what would they
change etc
ISSUE: we want to know what the children think about the new topics/changes to
the curriculum
ACTION: Edith is going to go round the KS1 classes
Maika is going to help Jeevan ask the FS2 children
IMPACT:

Date of next meeting: Friday 14th December 2018 at 2.45pm in SLT Office

all

New Year

Edith
Maika
Jeevan

by end of
term

